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T ERI':: S i\ Il E L AlII\ t: T I S 

Queer Theory: Lesbian and Gay Sexualities 
Anlntroduction 

Le essays that comprise tltis issue were generated in thc context 
of a working conferenc(~ Oli theorizirlg lesbian and gay scxualities Ùlat was 
held aL tbe University ofCalifornia, Santa Cruz in February 1990.1 The pl'Oject 
of the conference was based on tbe speculative pr(~mise that homosexuality 
is no longer to be seen simply as margina! 'W'itb regard lo a dominant, stable 
form 01' sexuality (heterosexualily) agaInst which il '"\touId be defined eUller 
by opposition or by homology. In oLher words, it is no longer to be seen cither 
as merely transgressive or deviant vis-à-vis a proper, naturaI sexuality (Le., 
institutionalized reproductive se xuality) , according lo thc ol<lc1', pathological 
model, or as just another, optional "life-stylc," a(;cording to the model of 
contemporary North American pluralism. lnstead, male and female 
homosexualities - in their current scxual-politicai articulations or gay and 
lesbian sexualities, in North America - may be reconeeptualized as social and 
cultural forms in their own right, albeit emergent ones and thus stm fuzzily 
defined, undercoded, or discursively dependent OD more established forms. 
Thus, rathcr than marking thc lirnits ofthe social spaee by designating a pIace 
al the edge of culture, gay sexuality in its specific female and male cultural 
(or subcultural) forms acts as an agency 01' sociai process whose mode or 
fUllCtioning is botll interactive and yet resistant, botb participalory and yet 
distinct, claiming at once equality and difference, demanding politicai rep
resentation while insìsting on its material and hisLoricai specificity. 

In this perspective, the work of thc conference was intended to 
articuiate Ù1C terrns in which lesbian and gay sexualities may be undel'stood 
and imaged as forms ofresistance lo cultural homogenization. cOlillteracting 
dominant discourses with otller construetions of the subject in culture. H was 
my hope that the conference would also problematize some ofthe discufsìve 
constructions amI Gonstructed silences in the emergent field or "gay ano 
lesbian studies," and would further explore questions tllat have as yet been 
barely broached, s11ch as tbc respective amI/or common grounding ofcurrenl 
discourses 8nd practices 01' horno-sexualities in relation t.o gender and to 
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raee, \"itb lheir attendallt ditTerences 01' class or ethnic culture, generational, 
geographìcaI, and socio-political location. We would, I hoped, be willing lo 
exarnine, make explicit, compare, or COllfront thc respedive histories, 
assumptìoIls, and conceptual frameworks tbat havc characterized thc self
representations ofNorth American lesbians and gay men, ofcolor and white, 
up to novv; from there, we could then go on lo l'ecast or reinvent thc terms of 
our sexnalities, lo construcl another discUJ'sive horizon, anothcr way or 
tllìnking tlle sexual. As I vvill suggest, tbat is what tlle essays do, caeh in its 
OVVI1 way. And bencc the title ofthe conference and ofthis ìssue of diJJerences: 
'"'Queer Theory" conveys a double emphasis - on tbe coneeptual and specu
lative work involved in diseourse producoon, and OH thc necessary criticai 
\vork of decon structillg our own d.isCOllfses and their constructed silences. 

The Gay/Lesbian Bar: A Theoretical Joinl? 

Thc terIn "queer," juxtaposed to the "'lcsbian and gay" of the 
sub1itle, is intended to mark a certain critÌcal distance from the lauer, by now 
cstablished and oftcn convenient, formula. 2 For thc phrase "lesbian and gay" 
or "gay and lesbian" has become the standard way of referring to what only 
a fc'tV years ago used lO be simply "gay" (e.g., Ùle gay community, tlle gay 
Liberation movement) or, just a few years carlier sUll, "homosexuaL" For 
example, a hasty survey of some titles of classic works of gay history and 
socio]ogy in the past twenty years Usts Jeffrey Weeks's Coming Out: Homo
sexu.al Politics in Britautfrom the Nineleenth Century to lhe Present (t977). 
John D'Emìlio's Sexu.aIPolitics, Se.xual Communities: The 114aking ofa Homo
sexualMinority in tlte UnitedStates, 1940-1970 (1983). K!?nneth Plummer, ed., 
The Making ofthe Mod.em Homosexu.al (1981), Dermis Altman'sHomosexual: 
Oppressìon and Liberation (1971) and The Homose.xualizat:ion of Americ.a 
(1982), and Stephen Murray's Social Theory, lIomose:rual Realitie,'ì (1984). In 
contrast, the 1987 arlic1e by Stevcn Epstein's in 80cialist Review, where al! 
Ùlese books are rliscussed, is titlecl "Gay PoUtics, Ethnic ldcntity" and thc 1989 
antholog)' edited by Martin Duberman, Martha Vicinus, and George 
Cbauncey, Jr., Hiddenfrorn 1/i.$tol')': Reclaiming the Gay and Lesbian Pasto 

The discourse of white gay hìstoriography and sociology, vvhich 
addcd on wornen as an aftertllOught, with little or IlO ll1ulerstanding offemale 
sodo-sexual spccificity, developed separately from Lhe printed discourse on 
white lesbianism that started with Jeannette Fosler's 5e:.z; Variant Women in 
Lilerature (1956) and continued wilh, among oÙlers, Sydney Abbott ami 
Barbara Lovc's Sappho l'Vas a liight-On Woman (1972), Del Martin and Phyllis 
Lyon's Lesbian/Woman (1972), Jil1 Johnston's Lesbian Nation: The Femìnist 
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8olution (1973), Ti-Grace Atkinson's Amazon OdysseJt (1974), Dolores 
Klaich's Wonum Pl~'i W017um (1974), Barbara Ponse'sldemities in the Lesbian 

vVorld: The Social Construction oJ Self(1978) , lO Adriennc Rich's "CompuJsory 
Hetcrosexnality and Lesbian Exislence," lirst published in 8igns In 1980. 
Those early titles rcmark an emphasis OH gender and socio-cultural spcci
ficity - \yoman, lesbian, feminist, amazon - tllat is absenl Iì'om tlm prcvious 
set, but has charactcrized lesbian tbollghl amI self-representation from earJy 
ono ApparenUy, Jesbian scxuality does nol easi1y relinqujsh Hs imaginary and 
symboUc ties to gender, however rnuch trouble lbe latter may cause. Therc 
are, of course, some works by lesbians that deal with homosexuality, notably 
Mary McJntosh, "The Homosex-ual Rolc" (1986), but much more frequently 
North Amcrican lesbìans have rejected that tcrm for Ùlenlselves precisely 
because or its dose associalion witb male homosexuality and it<; elision or 
bolh sexual spccificity and relevant questions ofgender, as well as tbc stigma 
sli}) carried by the word homosexual, which many idenlify as a "medicaI" 
tenn. In Europc and Latin America, thc Bse afthe tenn homosexual (inflected 
in tbe feminine) instcad ofIeshian has other hislories and other problems. 

Today we have, on tbe one hamI, thc terms "lesbian" and "gay" 10 
designate distinct kinds of life-styles, !>exuaUties, sexual praetices, commu
nities, issues, publications, and discourses; on the other hand, thc phrase 
"gay and lesbian" or, more and more frequently, "lesbian and gay" (ladies 
first) , has become st.:1ndard eurrency: Coming Up was called the Ga;ylLesbian 
Newspaper and Calendar Q/ Event.~ oJ the Bay Area, while tlle more recent 
Out./Look defines ìtself as a National Lesbian and Gay Quarterly Magazine. 
Similarly, Black/Out is tbc magazìne of thc National CoalHion for Black 
Lesbians and Gays, Epicene is suhtitled Canada '$ Lesbiall (md Gay News 
l'vfagazine, and so fortI1. In a scnse, thc tcnn "Queer Theory" was arriYed al 
in lhe effort to avoid ali of tllese fine distinctions in our discursive protocols, 
not lo adhcre to any one of tbc givcn tenns, not lo assume their ideological 
Uabilities, but lnstead to both transgress and lransc.end tbem or al the very 
least problematize them. 

Acommon front or political alliance or gay men and lesbians (I am 
speaking generally, of course, not ofpersonal friendships) is made possible, 
and indeed llccessary, in tbc United States today by tbc AIDS national emer· 
gency and Ùle pervasive institutional backIash against queers of ali sexes. l 
think tbc alliance itself is a very good thing, though I wish il had happened 
under less devastating cìrcurnstances. But my point is anolher: that our 
"differences," sueh as tbey may be, are less represented by the discursive 
coupling orthose two lenns in tbe politically correct phrase "lcsbian and gay," 
than theyare elided by most ofthe contexts in which the phrase is usedi Ùlai 
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is lo say, diffcrcnccs are implied in il but then simply taken l'or gnmted or 
even covered over by thc word "amI." 

An illuslration of thc double valence of this discursive turo is 
oft'crcd by U1C recentiy published Umnwn f1orlds, ali annotated bibliography 
on "a1t.crnative sexualHy" in scicnce fiction and fantasy, co-authored by Erie 
Garber and Lyn Paleo, and featuring a double introduction by Samu~1 Dr.lany 
and Joanna Russ. Each enlry is marked with one or more letter.1;I or a 
six-character code: F [or f] when "lesbian or [emule biscxuality is a major [or 
minor] component within a work"; M {or ml for male homosexuality or 
bisexuaHty; X for transsexllality, three-sexed aliens, vampirism, etc.; and ? 

when sexuality in U1C work is "opcn to interpretation" (xiv-xv). While tbe 
code replicales the current Lrend (at least on rny campus) toward "Lcsbian, 
Gay, Bisexual, and Queslioning" solidarity, ìt a150 includes more literally 
queer sexualities in thc catcgory Xi nevertheless, UIC majority of entries are 
coded M [m] anclJor F [~. As thc authors state in thcir preface, howevcr, lheir 
title 

... is derived from the ninf'te.enth-century word for homosexual, 
Uranian. The term was coined by the cariy German homosexual 
emancipationist Karl Ulrichs and was popularly used through the 
F'irsl World War: il rifers to Aph.rodite Uranw, whom Plato had 
identified as che patron goddess oJ homosexuality in his Sympo
sium. A slight variation, Uraniad, was u.~ed to describe lesbians. 
(tJii-viii) 

AHhough coming from a female goddess, Ule ferro Uranian refers 
to male homo8exuals (obviously Ule onIy kind of homosexuality or interest 
tu Plato), and ìt does so not only in Ulriehs's lime but, [suggest, today as well: 
ifthe book is nol titled "Uranian and Uraniad Worlds," it is probably because 
the latter term has never gainert any curreney, and thus the male form serves 
lo designate the entire category ofhomosexuals, just 88 tbe tenn rnon did thc 
c.{itegory human before the 19608 wave or reminism. Il is not difficult to see, 
by analogy, how the masculine term Uranian l by extending the male forro of 
homoscxuality to females, subsumes the laUer under the former aB "a sUghI 
variation," il variation too slight for consideration, such as what linguislk.s 
calls an allophone. Why has a specìfic lerm for female homosexuality Bot 

been developed why did Uraniod, for examp]e, become a discursive 
casualty ofthe period Uuough the First World War - is certainly 110t a q uestion 
Garber auri Paleo cou1d have addressed in Uleir important and very useful 
book. But il is a question far queer theory to address aB tbe sign ora continuing 
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failure or representH tìon , an enduring silence on lhe specificity oflcsbianism 
in the eont.empol'ary "gay and lesbian" discourse. 

Remal'king OH this very point, Delany opens his introductiOIl with 
ÙH~ words: "Thc situation or UJe lesbian in America is vastly different rrom 
thc sìtuation ofthe gay male. A dear aCkIlOwl(~dgmenl orthis rael, espeeiaUy 
by malt~ homosexuals, is almost the first requirement l'or any sophisli.eated 
discussiOl1 or homosexurd polilics in this country" (xix). Ami, as if he were 
reading my mind or teleJJatllÌcally sharing IÌle thoughL" l put irlto words in 
this introduction, tIe adds: 

Gay rrLt::fl and gay women may well e:rpress solidarity with cach 
other. But in the day lO day worliing aut ofthe reali~r ofliberation., 
the bigge,st help Wl'. con give each mher is a elear and Q(:live 

recognition qlthe t!J'tent and nature qlthe difJerent contexts and a 
rich arui u.mrldng sympathy for lfu: different prioritie,~ lhese con
lexls (fUI' wanl o/a betler urrn) engender. (xLx) 

On her part, in hcr introductiun. Huss remerubers gro\'\<ing ufJ ,vìth 

Cl bibliography or lilerally three titles on thc subjeet or lesbianism, whereas 
(she notes, vviù1 her inimitabl.Y sharp wit) 

8amuel Delany - il wasn't his faull; he was ch't)w al Che time and 
writing hisfirst novel, bat otherwise blameless - woald have had 
Cl much beUer lime Q/it, literarily speaking, since J1Illde, Oide, and 
Verlaine were right there on t1U! open library shelves, not to rnention 
Traman Capote's OtherVoices, Other Ilooms, and works byChris
IOpher Isherwood, afld lIart Crane was actually known lo have 
been - lOdI, you know. (.rxiii) 

Even in sciencc tìction, the most "passionately speculative, daringly origìnal" 
01' gemes, she continues, "]s Jexualily - Ìnc]llding homosexuality - was a male 
prerogative. \:Ve gotlo wcar the chromium hathing suìL'ì ami be rescued"; so 
tllat, now, a book "traeing thc sudden visibility or lesbian and gay male 
characters in sr i8 a historica l detective story" (xxv). Howcv(~r, she also points 
olIt, white women writers and all \.vritcrs or color are stilI w1derrcpresented 
in these "Uranian" worlds. In sl1Orl, evcn the bes! inlentions cannol undo the 
differences "engendered" by histor-y amI "sllddenly visiblc" in our contem
porary "lesbian and gay" djSCOUfSC. 

Since the late 601\, praetìcally since Stonewall, N01'th American 
leshians have been more or less painfully dividcd between an allegiance fO 

thc women's movement, with ìts more 01' lesI'> overt homophobia (BearcheU, 
Clark) and its appro}}rialion orJesbianism (Case), and an allegiance to the 
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gay liberation movemenl, with Hs more or less overt sexisrn (Frye). Onale, 
tllis divisjon has been recast as an embatl1ed, starkly polarized oppOSitiOH 
between sex-radical or slrn lesbians and rnainslream or cultul'al-feminist 
lesbians; an opposition whereby gay men are, on tlIis side, sllhsumed under 
the undifferentialed category "men" andlor noI. Gonsidered pcrtinent to 
leslJian lire and UlOught, whereas, un the {)nH~r side, they wmùd represent 
ÙIC cultural model and thc vcry possibiliLy 01' lesbian radical sex, as Julia 
Creet's essay in this issue suggests apropos of Pal Ca lifia's !1ction. 3 And again, 
OH! mechanical, toggle-swiLch bimuism ofthis polarization is popularized in 
two magazinc tiUes, Ojr Our Backs and On Our Backs. On their part, gay men 
scem lO be divided in their self-definition and self-represenlation between 
"esscntialism" and "collslrucUnnism," R debate that has been going on 
parallel to, but ostensibJy Ullaware of, the "essentialism" vs. "ono
essentialism" debate in feminist theory, in which many lesbians have been 
actively involved. Seldom do gay crìti('~'ì make more than Il perfunctofy 
gesture in tlle dircetion or lesbian or feminist sludies (the essays by Tomas 
Almaguer and Enri .Jackson, Jr. in this issue stand out as nearly cxceptional 
in this regard), while even those lesbian critics who do make reference lo 
gay studies do not usually integrate Ule laUer's insights ìnto a common 
theoretical frame or sharcd discourse. A promising move in thìs dircction is 
thc work of"the new archivist or de'\.'ianee" Uleorized and enacled in Jennifer 
Terry's essay in thjs issue. 

The t'ael ofthe mattcI' 18, most of us, lesbians and gay men, do not 
know mueh aboul one another's sexual hisLOJ"Y, experience, fantasics, desire, 
or modes ol' theol'Ìzing. Ami we do not know enough aboul ourselves, as weII, 
when il comes to differcnces belween alld \vjUlin lcsbians, and between and 
"vithin gay men, in relation lo race and its attendant differences of class or 
ethnic cullure, generational, geographical, and socio-politicallocation. We 

do not Imow enough to LÌleOlize those clifferences. Thus an equally troubling 
question in the burgeoning field or "gay and lesbian studies" concerns thc 
discursìve eonstructions and eonstructed silences around the relations of 
race to identity and subjeetiviLy in the practices or homosexualities and Ule 
representatìons al' samc-sex desire. 

Surveying thc writings of lesbians and gay men of color, one does 
not find a comparable amount or titles or authol's. In part this i5 due to their 
restricted institutional access to publishing amI higher educatimI, which has 
only slighlly improved in rcccnt years Witll small presses and great etTorL If 
Russ, growing up i.n Ul(~ 50s, knew Clf only three works of fiction about 
lesbians, in 1977 there \'Vas not even "one book based in Black feminist and 
Black lesbian expcrienee, fiction or nonfiction," \-yrote Barbara Smith: "l want 
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most of all for Black women artd Black leshians somehow not to be alone.... 
Just one work to reflect thc ,'calily that 1 and Lhe Blaek women whorll f love 
are trying lo create. VVllcn such a book exìSls, then each of us will not only 
knovv better how lo live, buI ho\'\' lo dream" (I T3J.~ SirHX~ then, severaJ book,s 
or lesbian fiction have been published by black writers, tirst and forcmost 
Audre Lorùc's "biornythography," Zarni (1982), as weH as Alice Walker's The 
Color Purple (1982) and Ann Allen Schockley's Say Jesus and Conu lo Me 
(1982); apd just 115 thi5 iSSlle goes lO press, the long 1:rwaitcd collectlon or 
Jewelle Gomez's l'he Gilda Storics (1991) finaUy sees the eeric light of prlnt 
Moreover, an excerTJt in Carla Trujillo's (,'hicarw Lesbians (1991) promises 
lhe advent oI lhe first Chieana lesbian novel, Emma Pérez's "Gulf Dreams." 
As 10r black gay fiction, the parUcular mix or scicnce fiction with theory and 
alltobiographìcal cultw'aj criticisHI which characlerizes Samnel Delany's 
."v'evèrjon tetralogy may be glimpsed in his essay in Lhis issue. 

A few more books or nonfiction by lesbian ami gay writers of color, 
eombining essays, speeches, poetI1', dìary enlrics, letters, autobiography, etc. 

U1C geme boundaries no longer hold - include Cherrie Moraga's Loving in 
tlle l1'ar Years (1983), Lorde's Sistu Oulsider (19tH), Gloria Anzaldùa's Bor

derJandslLa F'rorttera (1.987), amI several major anthologies, such as Moraga 
and Anzaldua's This Bridge Calied My Back: Writings by Radical Women of 
Color (1981), Barbara Smith's Home Girls: A Black Femini.stAnthology (19S5), 
C. Chung, et al., Belwl:en the Lines: An Anlhology by Pacijic/A.sian Lesbians 
(1987), Juanita Ramos's Compaiiems: Latina Lesbians (1987), andthe late 
Joscph Bcam's In the L~fe: A Black Day Antlwlogy (1986).5 

BuL, besides thc severe prohlem of institutional access, Ule l'eIa
tlvely greater scarcity of works of theory by lesbians ami gay men of color 
ma)' have bcen a150 a matter of differcnl choices, diffcrent work priorities, 
ditIerent constHuencies and forms of uddress. Perhaps, to a gay writer and 
critic of color, defining himself gay is not or tlw ulmosl. bnportancej he may 
have other and more pressing priorities in his work and in his LiJe. Perhaps 
a gay Chicano writer cannol identify wìU1 t!le white, middle-class gay com
Illunity of the Castro for several reasons that are bollI sociaUy alld sexually 
overdetermined, as Tomas A1maguer argue.s in bis paper; and he may be 
offended by Epstein's notion oI an "ethnk identity'" of San Francisco gay 
people, regardless or eoJor, in ti sodety fuHy permeated by raeislIl. A Chìcana 
lesbian might weH chouse to rnake her community with Native American 
women rather than vvith lesbians period, whieh llsually means mostly white 
lesbians; or she might cÌlannel her energies into theorizing a eontinuum of 
Chicana experience, lesbian or not, a8 Moraga's teatro indicates. The words 
of Barbara Smith quoted above do juxtapose "Black women and Black 
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lesbians," "Black feminisl and Black Iesbian experience," Ulliting them in a 
common struggIe and a eontiuuÌ!.y of experience as Black female peoplc. AmI 
Ekua Omosupe's essay in this issue speak.s from and lO that empowering 
experience. 

The dUferenccs made by race in self-representation and identity 
argue for the necessity to examine, question, or con test the usefulness andJor 
thc limitatìons of current discourses on lesbian and gay sexualities, be those 
c!iseourses dominant (1ike psychoanalysis, strategically deployed by fi~liza

betti Grosz's paper in this issue), or be tbey sepélratist, emergenL, or opposi
tional. Those differences urge tbe reframing ofthe questions of queer theory 
from dlffcrent perspectives, hislones, experiences, and in different terms. 
l'or instance, Sue-EHen Case's essay in this ìssue traces the association of 
heterosexuality with thc natural, tlte healthy, the Iiving and life-giving, and 
it,s consequentlinking nfhomosexuality \ViUI the unnatul'al, the sick, the dead 
amI deadly, in a d:iscursive chain whìch, from Golden Agc Spanish dI'ama to 
the modern scientistic djscoursc of pure blood and Hiùer's deat11 camps, up 
lo tllC postmodern dominant discourse OH AIDS, binds tbe scxual with the 
racial in Western cultures, opposing the pU1'ity of lawful, patriarchally-gen
dered sexuality - and its blood right to money - to tbe contaminated. impure 
blood of homosexuals, Jews, and Moors. Throughout the ceuturies, she 
argues, queers have resisted these proseriptions with various COUfl

terdiscourses ranging from mysticism to reveling in impurity to organized 
politica! resistance. But, tbe queer theorist rnight ask, could this heritage 
perhaps overdetennìne ou)' own contemporary eounterdiscourse, our own 
queer thinking, unwillìng or unwitting heìr to those discursive tropes? 

Due of tbe construetcd silences in thc dIscourse of homosexuality 
as same-sex desìre is around intcrracial relationships, fraught as tbcy are 
witb erotic, economie, sodal, and emotional stakes. As Lorde so poignantly 
'wTites in Zami, 

Muriel seemed to believe thal as lesbians, we were all outsiders and 
alI equal in OUl' outsiderhood. "Wc're all niggers, " sile used to say, 
and I fwted LO hear her .say it. Il was wishJul thinking based on little 
fact; lhe ways in which il was true languished in tlte shadow oj 
those TTUlny wa;xs in which il would always bejalse. (203; empha$is 
added) 

Does that "always" stretch as far ahead in tlle future as it does in the past? 
Are queer black women and whìte women, gay men of color and white, 
condemned to repeat our respective histories, even as we study, reinterpret, 
and intervene in tllern lO all'cct the course of human events? Or ean our 
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queerness aeLi:ls an agencyofsocial change, and ourtheory constructanolher 
discnrsivc horizon. Bnother way or living Ul(~ radal and the sexual? 

lndeed thc ambivalence toward intcrrac.ial relationships may 
account for Smith's elision or di scounting ofSchockley's Loving Her~ a novel 
about a blaek-whitc lcsbian relatioIlship, in whlch the \~'hite character'g 
racisL, li benevolent, assumplions are made elear 10 tbe l'cader but not 
countercd or remarked upon by cither lite blaek protagonist or thc narrator. 
In the contexl of blaek fenùnist politics amI theory, or which Smith was al the 
lime one ofthc mostcompelling, and one ofthe extrcmely few, courageously 
lesbian, voices, it is nol sluprising that her criticai advocacy should focus OD 
a lesbian reading of Toni MorTÌson's hesL<;eUer Sula, ,'Vith its haunting 
portrayal of ara intense and Hfe-Iong, il' profoundly ambivalent, friendship 
between two black women, ralher thao 00 the happy-ending lesbian 
rumance or a black woman and her young daughler rescued from an abusive 
maI1iage~ and a life WiUlOlll sodal or spiritual rewards, by an upper-c1ass 
white woman. Exhilarating as thc descriptions of Uleir mutuaI sexual fulfill
mcnt had to be to a lesbian l'eader, black or white, in 1977 - when aimosl no 
other such description exisled in print - il is not dHficult to see why Loving 
Her would hardly ''l'efleot,'' as Srnilh wrote, "the reality lhat I and tbe Black 
women whom I love are tr::ring lo creale" ('173). 

Yet, for a11 its unresolvable contradictioIls, or possibly even 
beCAO'lUSe of them, this least represented fornI of samc-sex desire may be 
potentially productive or new forms of self, eommunity and socia] relations. 
It was by living in a black neighborhood, \'VÌth her JC\'VÌsh lover, that MiImie 
Bruce Pratt came lO understand her white Christian identity as tbe most 
grievous, structural constraint on her lesbìanism, and that her political 
analysis was prompted and sustained by a personal, experientiaUy urgent 
motivation lo fight tbe deep structll.res 01' racism in herself and in others; il 
was tbc exc1usions and self-denial imposed by her white Christian parents' 
home, and 18ter by her white feminìst community, that led to her self-dis
placement and to tbe new meaning of community as an anti-racist projecl in 
her "Idenfity: Skin BInod Heart,'" as lheoMzed by Biddy Martin and Chandra 
Mohanty. Finally, it is because sexll.ality is so inevilably personal, bec.ause it 
so inextricably entwines tbe selrwith others, fantasy with representation, the 
subjective with tbe social, that racial aS well as gender differences are a 
cl'ncial area 01' concern for q uecl' theory, and one '\"here criticaI dialogue 
alone con provide a belter understandìng or lhe specificity and partiality or 
OUT respective histories, as weli as the slaKes or some common struggles. 
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TheEssays 

Sue-EHen Case's "Track.ing thc Vampire" is the theoretical 
performance or a queer tbeory or same-sex desire built on tbe trope of tbe 
vampire, tIle "queer ranged creature" whose kiss, indeed, mak.es a woman 
immortal: it frees her from tbc mortality of reproductive scxuality and from 
capture by tbc imaginary Oedipal mirror, transtI hstantiating her into a being 
no longer subject to tbe hierarchies or gender and race; a being whose queer 
desire, "cbaUenging tbc Platonic parameters of Being - the borders or [ile 
and death ... is constituted as a transgression oftbese boundaries end oftlle 
organicislll which defmes tbc living as tbe good." A figure orexccss, tbc !rope 
of"the doublc sile" tauDts both the o1d discoUl"se or biology and Hs lingering 
assumptions in fcminist theory, shalùng the heterosexual foundations oHhe 
feminist discourse of woman. "To rcad tbst desire as lesbian is nOl lO 

reinscrihe it with dominant. hcterosexist categories of gender, for lcsbian, in 
queer theory, is a particular dynamic in tbe system or representation: the 
doubled trope of'she's,' constructed in tbc dominant discourse as the doubly 
inferior, tbe doubly impure... !'In tracing a genealogy oftlle figure tllfOUgh 
tbe vampire's apparitions in tbe mystlcaJ imagery of Juan de la Crnz, tbe 
poetry or Rimbaud, tbe theatrical camp orOsenr Wilde, and tbc choreopoems 
of Alcxis De Vcaux, the essay delineates at once a new discursive spacf'. and 
a performative dÌscourse of queer subjectivity. 

In Samuel Delany's tbeoretical provocation, "Street Talk/Straighl 
Taik." are tbe twin rhetoricaJ modes of the rlollbly impure discourse on tbc 
scxual body whicb inflecl public information. or rather, disinfonnation 
conc.erning AIDS. His argument rests on a concea: "lmagine a discourse, flung 
down on our coordinate system, traversing all four oftÌle rhetorical quadrants 
outlined above: to one side oHt nses the axial of death' Any utterance within 
that discourse is a continuous and uninflected curve that shoots aCrOsa a 
deadly locus; it is stopped by and absorbed by deatb al that te:rrifyi.ng and 
totalized point or unity. From tbcrc, the curve flows toward tllC axial of life 
but a lue that is whol1y and ideally seeure, rich in pleasure, cIose to immo
bile.... The discourse approaches that lively, that imaginary axis asymptot
ically, yearningIy, steadily, endlessly ...." In a collage or various kinds of 
utterances inflected by different rhetorics - au undergraduate paper, a 
newspaper account, a report in a medical journal, his own published fiction 
and unpublished, personal recollections ofsexua) encounters, safe-sex dem
onstrations. etc. - Delany shows how ÙlC rhetoric of street talk fashioIls a 
discourse or experience, of s!reet wisdom, where ali is evidence: tlle dis
course inclines toward life, safety, and pleasure. In tbe rhetoric of straight 
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talk, on tbe other hand, where every figure is manipulated lO convey the 
presumption of knowledge, tbe discourse inclines toward death, fear, and 
warnings agalnst sex. But neitber knows. Eaeh intersects with thc other, in 
mutuaI contradiction and misreeognition, and the swn total oftbese encoun
ters is a discursive dìsarticulation. 

Witll tlle question "Lesbian Fetishism?" Elizabeth Grosz aims lo 

stretch tbe limits of psychoanalytic theory in order to explore tbe pOlential 
usefulness of some of ìts concepts as strategie too18 wilh whì.ch to forge a 
"lesbiao tbeory." Perversely, she chooses fetishism, which in Freud and 
Lacan is a unìquely mal.e perversion, and thus not open to women. fet, in the 
Lacanian revision, both the hysteric and tbe narcissistic woman phallicize a 
part or the whole or tbeir own body, alle argues, whereas tbe woman with a 
maseulinily complex, the maseuline lesbian, takes a feminine love object 
because she loves the phallus in tbe other woman's body: "tbe rnasculine 
woman takes an exlernal love-objccl - 8nother woman - and through tllis 
love-object is able to funetion as if she has, rather than is, tbe phallus. As with 
tbe fetishist, this implies a splitting of the ego." 'What may be gained b)' 

describing this fonn of female homosexuality as fetishistic is noi entirely 
clear, Grosz concludes, and thus her answer must remain strategie: "Like tbe 
fetishist, I want lO say both thal she is or eould be seen in terrns of fetishism, 
and also, at thc same time, thatshe is not." Ifthe ehoiees available to feminist 
theorists are either to aecept psyehoanalysis wholesale, or lo reject il alto
getber, or else a little of both, then she prefers the last one, "tbc fctishist's 
solution!' 

In "Theorizing Deviant Historiography,'" Jcnnifer Terry proposes 
a theoretical model for writing tbe history ofhornosexuality and a new figure 
of conlemporary historian, "tbe new archivist of deviance": "I write as an 
historian of homosexual subjeetivity - which is to say, as 8n historian of our 
presence undcr the present cITcurnslances ofwidespread homophobia. I do 
not attempt lo correet tbe historical record through locating great homosex
uals in the past in order to reeonslruct their cffaecd stories. lnstead I look for 
the conditions which make possible, and .those which constrain, thc . . . 
historical emergencc of subjeets who come to be c.alled lesbians and gay 
men." The essay elaborales Foucault'g notion of effective history as one thal 
does not retrieve tbe events and aetors elided by officiaI history but rather 
1ay5 bare tbe processes and operations that produced tbose elisions, those 
cOIlstructed sHenees. Drawing on Spivak's deconstructive strategies lo 
unravel tbc knot ofhistory, narrative, and desire in a major merueo-seientific 
study of "sex variants" (male and remale homosexuals) in tbe 1930s, Tcrry 
brings to light the traees of a counterruscourse that remains excessive Lo tbe 
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dominant historical account and resists its moral and political agenda or 
normalizaUol1. Ber analysis of thc case histories reveals al once t11e opera
tions of powcr ,'\-ithin the pathologizing discourse, which produce lÌcviant 
su !ljeet formation, and the interventions in that discourse of thc "scx 
variants" themsclves, whose eOlmlerdiscoul'se or deviance produces the 
concept of deviant subjcctivity as "a genealogy of survival." 

VV11y do so few hornosexuaUy active Chicanos define themsclves 
HS "gay," is the question addressed in Tomas l\lmaguer's "Chicano Men: A 

CarLography of Homoscxualldentity and Behavior," a sociologìeal essay that 
draws on recenl anthropologìcal research and on the Chic.ana lesbian theory 
01' Cherrfe Moraga. Thc cultur'al dissonance that homosexual Chicanos 
experience in reconciling their primary socialization iIi family life with thc 
emergence oflhe modern gay subcuIture, Ile argues, derives from their being 
caught in the crosscurrent of "two distinct sexual systems": "thc European
American amI Mexican/Latin-American systems have their O\Vll unique 
ensemble or sexual meanings, categones for sexual actors, anel scripts that 
circumscribe sexual behavior. Each system also maps thc human body in 
dttIerent ways by placing dHTerent values on homosexual erotic zones," In 
the former system, the sLructured meaning ofhomosexuality rests on sexual 
object choice, i.e., the biological sex of tbe partner; in the latteI', il rests on 
the sexual aim, Le., the sexual aet performed with tbe partner and articulated 
along the active/passìve axis, Thus, in the Mexican/Latin-American system, 
thcrc is no subject position equivalent to tlw North Amenean "gay man." 
Excl uded from Ule socio-econornically privileged spaee or tlle primarily 
vvhite gay community by "their structural position at the subordinate ends of 
both tbe class and raeial hierarchles," Chicanos are dependent on etbnicity 
and especìally tbc family as a primary basis of identity and survival. And 
hence tIle relevauce or Chicana lesbian w:ritings, which have framed tbe 
analysis or socio-sexual identity in relation to tbe strictly patriarchal values 
of the Chicano family and tbe cultura! mythology of the Spanish conquest, 
whose pernidous efTects in Mexican history endure in Chicano and Chicana 

culture. 
"Lesbian?" aslls somewhat slleptical1y the poem that opens Ekua 

Omosupe's essay. For, indeed, she is as much a poet as she is an essayist and, 
being black, she would nol lIse the word "lesbian" by itself, without the 
crudal specification or her tiUe, "Black/Lesbian/Bulldagger," which frames 
the racially Ullmarked word wit.h signifiers of invisibility and self-hatred, 
re-marking il as doubly impure. In thus rec1aiming that personal-political 
identity in its female-inf1f~eted multiplicity, thc poem announces and prefig
ures the criticaI projecl of"distìll[ing] theoryfrom tbe 'texts' ofour lives" - a 
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projeet that empowers the crilical-ereative writings of other black lesbians 
and oLller lesbians of color'. In the text or Ùlis subjecfs life, oue is boro a 
lesbian but might not (have) becorne one ifthe conslJucted silences ofwhite 
lesbian discourse, as wel1 as thosc 01' (I racist and homophobic socìety, had 
not been shattered by tbe work of other black women warriors pocts mothers, 
like Audre Lorde, and by tlleir insistent asking "are you doing yours?" Sister 
Ou/'.,ider, ÙIe title of Lorde's collected essays from which this essay draws its 
inspiration, "i5 an apt rnetaphor l'or the BIack lesbian'5 position in l'clation lo 
thc white dominant poUtica I clillures and to her OWIl Black commwlity as 
welL" Titles, metaphors, iIl1ages, and words - the stuff of literary represen
lation are weapons in a war waged witb Ùle forces of death, buI they can 
also kiU tllose wbo wield them, Omosupe warns. "Because we bave absorbed 
the silenccs of others and made Lhem our own, it 18 no easy task Ilor trivial 
undertaking 10 move from silence into visibility and voice. lt i5 a challenge 
that cannot be taken lightly, but musi be met vvìth boldness, responsibility! 
and scrutiny." 

"Scandalous Subjects" is a theoretical exploration of gay male 
narrative as a practiee or \witing and or reading through which the gay male 
subject actively "disengages his sexuality from tbe phallocratic libidinal 
economy," Ear1 Jackson's reading ofRobert Glu.ck's fiction and critical writ
ings is guided by tbe feminist strategy of foregrounding one's enundative 
position (bis "reading as a gay man") in arder to discourage the assodation 
of masculine authorship Willl an objective or universal point of view. wrhe 
gay male narraLor can vvrite from an embodied subject position . , . whose 
desiring relation to other male bodies does not provide an avenue through 
which tbc penis becomes theologized as phallus." Unlike Ùle heterosexual 
imaginary, where Ùle male body is struetured by a rigìd antagonism of active 
and passive roles defined by penetration, aud where jouissance, ecstasy, and 
excess threaten the psycho-physical boundaries or the self, thc gay male 
imaginary of Ùle body and subjectivity ìtself are constituted by "an intersub
jective narcissism ... in which self and other intermesht and such that Lhe 
ejaculation '108t' is 'regained' in the partner." Reframing the Lacanian mirror 

stage from the perspective of GIOck.'s metanarrative reflections and "scan
dalous realism," the essay proposes gay sexuality as botb a disruptive force 
aud ane or communal Gohesìon and personal identity; the new, post-Stone
wall gay narrative, thriving on the socia] logic of scandal, forges new possi
bilitles of socio-sexual iden tity and commWlity. and new ways or V\Titing the 
male body. 

The feminìst "sex wars" of the 80s, vvith Lheir stake in pornography 
as a representation of sexualìty that is either oppressive or liberati.ng for 
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women, are tbe pIace alld date or bìrth of juUa Creet's "Daughter of thc 
Movement." Now older and wiser, the eS88y recast8 the question whether 
lesbian saùomasoehism Ìs pulitically femÌnÌsl into ti personal-UleoreLieal 
meditation on how feminisrn works in the scenario of a lesbian s/m fantasy, 
suggesting that the unrelenting popularity or lhe debate has much to do \vith 
Ule (re)deJinition of power within feminism andwith the power or feminism 
itself. Reading Pat Califia'g erotic fiction ìn Macho Sluts against tlle bacK
ground of the feminist discourse on sexuality and in conjunction \\;tll 
psychoanalytic theory, Creet argues that "feminìsm has created, in tension 
with tllC lawoftlle Father, a new set of strictures, whieh funclion symbolically 
although, unlike the law of thc Fatber, they cannot be accurately located in 
a legaI, institufjonal, or other discurgÌvc system." This ")aw of tlle Mother," 
already present in the "maternal feminisml'l oUhe past centllry, lives on in 
tlle assoeiation of maternity with morality tbai contemporary feminism 
preseribes for women. The symbolie figure ofthe femìnist mother, repre
sented in the authority or a reified or abstraet "lesbian community," acta 
as tlle (internalized) legislator ofpoliticaUy and sexually correet behavior. 
Jt is this "symbolic Mothervested in feminism," rather than tbe law ofthe 
Father, thal functions as the repressive force in the lesbian slm fantasy, 
producing a lesbian erotic identity based on transgression and outlaw 
status within feminism. HnaBy, what the lesbian s/m fantasy provi.des is 
lesa a window on perversion than "entry mlo a soci al eonversation" about 
feminist values, sexuality and desire, gullt and punishment, violenee and 
self-preservation. 

In addrcssing a wide spectrum of issucs from sexual practices, 
AIDS, and lesbian sadomasochism to the conditions or representabilily or new 
soeio-scxual subjects in contemporary fiction and poetry, cultural theory, and 
tlle V\'Titillg ofhistory, thc essays engage a multiplicity ofdiscourses, position
ing themselves both within and between them, and move across disciplinary 
fields and critical methodologies from perfonnance, fllm, and feministtheory 
to psychoanalysis, history, sociology, and literature. Eacbm its own way, tbc 
essays recast tlle terms or tlle discourses tlley engage to expand or shift tlleir 
semantie horizons and lo retllink UIe sexual in new ways, clsewhere and 
oUler-wise. This elsewhere is not a utopia, an otllcrworldly or future pIace 
and time. It is already here, in tlle essays' work to deconslruct tlte silences or 
history ami of our OWll dlscursive constructions, in tlle differently erotic 
mappings or tllC body, and in tbe imaging and enacting or new fonns of 
community by thc other-WÌse desiring subjects ofthis queer tlleory. 
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